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I want to tell you some stories – stories of men who have decided to take THE 
RIGHT NEXT STEP. 

They are husbands, fathers, pastors, and workers, and because each of them 
has decided to take one RIGHT NEXT STEP, we see the ripple effect in lives 
all around them.  

They are men who are forming purposeful connections for Christ in their 
neighborhoods and churches.  

They are men who are living radically changed lives, wives who are cheering 
for them, and marriages that God is redeeming.  

And the resources you have helped to share and provide have 
been a catalyst!  

That’s what is coming these next few months, and I want to ask you to do 
something with these RIGHT NEXT STEP stories. 

• Check your email. The stories will be hitting your inbox this month. We 
are not going to flood your inbox. We want you to see, in a short and 
simple way, how you are impacting people through your partnership 
with Noble Warriors. 

• Click through to the end. Take just a minute to click, read, and check 
out the connected resources. 

• Share the story. Do you know someone who might relate to the 
testimony and be encouraged or challenged? Do you know someone 
who could be a potential Noble Warriors partner? Share the stories with 
them too. 

We are seeing God work in men’s lives, and we have the privilege of hearing 
how they have been impacted by Noble Warriors and by your prayers and 
support. We all have a RIGHT NEXT STEP to take, and we all need to seek him 
every step of the way. 

“In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths.” 
Proverbs 3:6 

Pray that God would move in the hearts of others to support Noble 
Warriors and broaden the impact.  

Join us in praying that men will follow through to become more like 
Jesus by taking THE RIGHT NEXT STEP with Him!  

Pray for Mike, the staff, and the Board of Noble Warriors as we pray 
about THE RIGHT NEXT STEPS for the ministry. 

We love tailgate season! Gathering is exciting 
but the real issue for the guys is what they do 
with what they’ve heard. We put the challenge 
in context like this…  

Tonight, after The Noble Man Tailgate, “What’s 
THE RIGHT NEXT STEP for you?” 

You’ve had a chance to… 

• Eat with the guys.
• Worship the King.
• Get sharpened by the Word.
• Now, take THE RIGHT NEXT STEP.

It may be personal…  

• I need to read my Bible consistently.  
• I need to ask God to give me victory over 

some sin.  

It may be relational… 

• I need to apologize to my wife.  
• I need to pray over my son.  
• I need to connect with some wise guys.

It may be leadership oriented… 

• I need to mentor someone.  
• I need to start a small group.  

Two key thoughts here. First, don’t try to 
remember too many points. Satan loves to 
confuse us. Second, tell somebody. Sin grows in 
isolation. Tell a trusted friend about the change 
you need to make, and have him follow up.

• Praise God that our Tailgates provide 
opportunities for men to be challenged in 
this way.  

• Pray for God to give you clarity on a RIGHT 
NEXT STEP in your life. 
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O W E N  came for  a  v is i t !  He brought  h is  mom 
along but  lef t  h is  dad behind.  We enjoyed a 
week with C A R O L I N E  A N D  O W E N  but 
sure  missed T I M !  Chr istmas i s  coming!  

B E N  met  our  church youth at  Camp Wi l low Run 
to  help with the fa l l  ret reat .  He ‘chaperoned’ 
the 10th grade boys .  I t ’ s  hard for  Stacy  and 
me to  bel ieve he ’s  on the leader  s ide of  the 
equat ion !  

H A N N A H  was  at  the retreat  and ser ved as  ½ 
of  the Emcee team!  I  encouraged her  to  cal l 
herse l f  M.C .  Hannah.  She didn ’ t  go for  i t . 

S TAC Y  k icked of f  a  new ladies  group at  our 
house on Wednesday nights .  They ’ re  reading 
Barbara  (Rainey)  and Susan ’s  Guide to  the 
Empty Nest :  Discover ing New Purpose ,  Pass ion 
& Your  Next  Great  Adventure .

We’re helping men take THE RIGHT NEXT STEP by 
highlighting three resources at our Tailgates.  

The Master Builder’s Bible for Men – This is a re-
packaging of the Serendipity Bible for Groups. I love this 
resource. Seriously, open to any passage in the Bible and 
there are questions in the margin for personal or group 
study.  

BetterMan – We’re big fans of the new men’s discipleship 
resource from Robert Lewis. Manhood is a very effective 
evangelism hook. We’re helping men share biblical 
manhood with others by deploying this tool.  

How to Disciple Men (Short and Sweet) – This resource 
from NCMM gives a great overview of men’s discipleship 
nuts and bolts from 45 leaders and practitioners in the 
field.  

Reach out to us if you have questions about these 
resources or others.  

Give from your IRA (for those over 70.5 years old): Distributions 
aren't included in taxable income and count towards your required 
minimum distribution.

Donate appreciated stock: Deduct the full value of the asset and 
eliminate capital gains taxes on investments held long-term.

Front-load giving into a Donor Advised Fund: Put two to three years 
of giving into a donor advised fund this year, allowing you to itemize 
this year and take the standard deduction the next two years.

Courageous came out in theaters 10 years ago but it’s back again, 
re-edited, and with some new scenes to keep the story fresh. Many 
of you who saw it 10 years ago will see it now with fresh perspective. 

The story is powerful and it’s such a great ministry tool. Invite 
someone to watch Courageous Legacy with you, then grab some 
coffee and process the lessons learned.  
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